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CRITERION 3: Research, Innovations and Extension 

KEY INDICATOR 3.4 Extension Activities 

METRIC NO 

 

3.4.3 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the 

institution through NSS/NCC/Red cross/YRC etc., (including the 

programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS awareness, Gender issues etc. 

and/or those organised in collaboration with industry, community and 

NGOs) during the last five years 

  

FILE DESCRIPTION 
● Report of the event with photos and list of participating students 
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EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 2017- 2018 

SAHAPADIKKORU VEEDU 

THE NSS unit of Sree Narayana College Alathur banded together to build a home for one of 

their collegemate, Shilpa S, department of mathematics. The cost of construction was 5 lakhs. 

 

 

 



NET SET JAM COACHING 2017-18 

NET SET JAM COACHING   for  the year 2017-18  was inaugurated by Dr.E.N Sivadasan  

principal sree Narayana college Alathur ON 13/12/2017. Mrs K G Valasala head of the 

department presided the session and Devadas V felicitated. The programme was inspired by 

overwhelming results of previous years, in which many aspirants qualified. The classes were 

scheduled both online and offline on the weekends. The inaugural session was on set theory 

and algebra by Sruthy V net holder 2017 june. The classes continued till April and may and the 

sessions were handled by both internal and external faculties. 

 

 

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 2018-2019 

1. BLOOD DONATION CAMP 

A blood donation camp was organized in our college on 13-november 2018 by NSS in 

association with the HDFC Bank and NGO Blood donors, Kerala. The programme was 

inaugurated by Dr. Radhika of blood bank. Dr. E N Sivadasan, the principal delivered the 

presidential address.62 persons had registered for the event. HDFC bank sponsored the 

certificate and refreshment. 



 

GROUND WATER RECHARGING 

The NSS units of SN College, in collaboration with ‘Dhisa’, planned to implement ground 

water recharging units in various schools in Alathur. For the same a technical team from 

Centre for water Resources Development and Management (CWRDM), Calicut, under the 

guidance of Dr. Harikumar P. S, Head & Senior Principal Scientist, Water Quality Division 

visited our college on 21/12/ 2018 and trained our volunteers. The technical sessions were 

handled by Sri. Sasidharan Pallikudian, Technical officer, Construction &Maintenance 

Wing. ‘Disha’ is an initiative by Hon. MLA, Sri K.D Prasenan of Alathur legislative 

assembly, for enhancing the facilities in the public schools in his legislative assembly. Sri. 

V.J Johnson is the coordinator of ‘Disha’. 

 

 



 



ORGANIC FARMING 

A seven-day residential camp for NSS volunteer was held at government UP School 

Puthiyangam from 22-12-2018 to 28-12-2018. As a part of their duties, they created 

vegetable garden in houses of fifth ward of Alathur taluk. 

4.ANTI PLASTIC DRIVE 

        Sree Narayana college NCC cadets conducted anti plastic campaign from college to 

Erattakulam junction. The cadets removed more than 100Kg plastics within a 3 kilometers 

distance under swachatha Hai Sewa campaign. 

 

5. TO ‘ DAIVADAN CENTRE ‘ 

SD and SW cadets visited ‘Daivadan centre’ (old age home) at Mangalam, Vadakkencherry 

on 11th January 2013 as a part of National Youth Day. Cadets have interacted with the 

orphanage inmates. They extended care and brought smiles on the faces of the inmates. 

 

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 2019-20 

 

 

CAMPUS CLEANING 

 As the part of Shuchitha Kerelam mission, campus cleaning at S.N.College, Alathur 

and participation in cleaning camp at civil station, Palakkad by the NSS Volunteers were 

conducted. 

 

MINI COMPOST PREPARATION 

 As the part of solid waste management, the NSS volunteers collected plant wastes from 

the college campus were used for making bio compost in the college campus. 



 

3.AWARENESS CLASS ON PLASTICS 

An awareness class on harmful effects of plastics on human was conducted to the public of 

Alathur by the NSS volunteers under the guidance of Mr. Jiju K R 

 

 



 

WORLD FOOD DAY CELEBRATION: 

 World food day was celebrated on 16/10/19 by distribution of food from the Food bank 

of NSS unit of S.N College, Alathur. It was distributed to the Taluk hospital Alathur. 

 



 

 

BIOCOMPOST PIT: 

 In collaboration with the Krishi Bhavan Alathur and Alathur Panchayath, Bio compost 

was prepared from Vegetable waste collected from the markets. This program intended to   

promote organic farming among the farmers of Kavassery and Alathur panchayat. 

 



RIVERSIDE CLEANING: 

Volunteers were involved in cleaning the nearby Thennilapuram, Gayathri river, and other 

nearby water bodies. Plastics were collected and assembled in the college. 

 



PLASTIC WASTE MANAGEMENT: 

Campus cleaning was done and plastic wastes were collected from the campus and the nearby 

localities and were handed over to the Alathur panchayath. 

 

 



  GROUND WATER RECHARGING 

The NSS units of SN College, in collaboration with ‘Dhisa’, planned to implement ground 

water recharging units in various schools in Alathur. For the same a technical team from 

Centre for water Resources Development and Management (CWRDM), Calicut, under the 

guidance of Dr. Harikumar P. S, Head & Senior Principal Scientist, Water Quality Division 

trained our volunteers in the year 2018. We extended this programme to this year also. 

 

 

 Water quality analysis 

The department of microbiology of SN college Alathur conducted a study to analyze impact of 

flood on the potable water bodies with respect to Physico-chemical and microbiological 

quality. The samples of drinking water were collected directly from various Wells, Grama 

Panchayat water supply and bore well water in and around Alathur Gramapanchayat in order 

to check the quality and potability of the drinking water just after the floods and to create the 

awareness for the people with respect to steps and precautions to be taken for maintaining 

cleanliness and hygiene conditions of drinking water. The water samples were collected from 

different areas of Alathur Gramapanchayat and analyzed for their physicochemical parameters, 

pH, Most Probable Number (MPN) for checking the portability, as well as prevalence of 



various water borne pathogens, indicators organisms of faecal contaminants using specific 

media.  

 

 

 



 

 

SANITIZER MAKING 

 

The NSS unit 117 & 37 of Sree Narayana College Alathur, took a powerful initiative to fight 

covid 19 pandemic on the month of July. The volunteers made sanitizers by their own and 

distributed it among the college staffs, public and themselves. This was their second initiative 

to stop the spread of pandemic, followed by the making of masks in the month of July. This 

programme extended form 30th July 2020 to 2nd august 2020 and went very successfully. 

Volunteers were self-aware and gave awareness to the public about the proper usage of 

sanitizers. They also took initiative to remove many misconceptions about the pros and cons 

of using sanitizers and did their best to bring it in appropriate ways. 

 

 

 



 

ANNUAL REPORT (JUNE 2020-MARCH 2021) 

JUNE 

MASK MAKING [12/06/2020 – 18/06/2020] 

The NSS unit 117 & 37 of Sree Narayana College Alathur, conducted an improvised and 

relevant event program on the month of June titled ‘OrmayodeMukhavaranam‘. The objective 

of the event was to suppress the deadly spread of Covid -19 pandemic. Wearing masks we the 

first and for most step to fight the pandemic and taking this into account ,in this event every 

NSS volunteer made essential handmade reusable masks and distributed them. The event 

extended from 12th June 2020 to 18th June 2020 and went successfully. The volunteers were 

able to give awareness to the public about the importance of wearing a mask in order to be safe 

and keep others sa 



JULY 

SANITIZER MAKING [30/06/2020 – 02/07/2020] The NSS unit 117 & 37 of Sree Narayana 

College Alathur, took a powerful initiative to fight covid 19 pandemic on the month of July. 

The volunteers made sanitizers by their own and distributed it among the college staffs, public 

and themselves. This was their second initiative to stop the spread of pandemic, followed by 

the making of masks in the month of July. This programme extended form 30th July 2020 to 

2nd august 2020 and went very successfully. Volunteers were self-aware and gave awareness 

to the public about the proper usage of sanitizers. They also took initiative to remove many 

misconceptions about the pros and Cons of using sanitizers and did their best to bring it in 

appropriate ways. 

August 

(17.08.2020-21.08.2020) 

17th -21st- 90% of our NSS volunteers have successfully registered in SANNADHASENA 

with high expectation about new service programs and experiences. 

 OCTOBER 

Gandhi Jayanthi  (02/10/2020) 

On behalf of ‘Gandhi Jayanthi’, a poster-making competition was held on 02.10.2020 Friday 

among the NSS Volunteers with the theme: Gandhian thoughts. Poster-Making was 

conducted to spread the thoughts of Gandhiji among the minds of youth. A time limit till 5 pm 

was given to submit the posters made. Active participation from the volunteers was seen. 



Covid-19: Stages of community spread and how to handle it.  

 (02/10/2020) 

On 02.10.2020 Friday, a webinar on covid-19: stages of community spread and how to handle 

it have been conducted at 10.30. It was a one-hour program. The main aim of the webinar was 

to create awareness among the maximum number of people on - using and types of masks, 

sanitizers and to take precautions to prevent covid-19. As a result, volunteers were asked to 

hear the session with their family members. The webinar was conducted by some of the 

volunteers of NSS- Sneha. T. P, Alok Krishnan. K.S, Anumol. M, Midhul. A.K, Bavya. P, 

JishnaJayan, Arya. R and Shaniya. S. A complete co-operation from family members of the 

volunteers was witnessed.  

 Covid 19- Pledge  (08/10/2020)  

 On 08.10.2020 Thursday, a pledge was taken on behalf of the present scenario of Covid-19 at 

1.00 PM. NSS Volunteer, Abhinaya A.K, conveyed the pledge to everyone. The pledge was 

taken by all individual volunteers as a promise to take all necessary precautions that prevent 

the spread of the deadly coronavirus and to make others follow them too. A promise to follow 

all the Covid -19 protocols was also taken.  

 

International Day of Girl child  (08/10/2020)  



 On this day, 08.10.2020 Thursday, volunteers (girls) were instructed to take photographs with 

their parents or their siblings, and a few volunteers (boys) were instructed to write a caption 

conveying a message of saving a girl child. The care and love they got from their families were 

seen through the photographs. Entries were collected around 5.30PM on the day.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Hand washing Day  (13/10/2020)   

On 13.10.2020 Tuesday volunteers tried to spread the necessities of hand washing in 

their neighborhood as part of global hand washing day. Volunteers took hand sanitizers with 

them and gave it to the people in their neighborhood. Most of the volunteers actively took part 

in conveying the awareness of hand washing. All the volunteers strictly followed the Covid-19 

protocols without any fail.  

 

 

World Food Day (16/10/2020)  

 On 16.10.2020 Friday, volunteers who could step out of the house were instructed to distribute 

at least one lunch pack to those who are eager for food. Volunteers successfully distributed 

food packs to the people who had difficulty getting food and could become a part of their 

happiness. Volunteers distributed food packs and posted the photos in the given time.  

 

 



Vigilance Awareness Week (29/10/2020)  

 On 29.10.2020 Thursday, a pledge was taken as part of the vigilance awareness week. The 

pledge was conveyed to everyone by NSS volunteer Sangeetha. S. The pledge was taken by 

every individual volunteer on believing corruption has been the major obstacle to the progress 

of the country and all the stakeholders need to work together to eradicate corruption and on 

realizing every citizen has to be honest and support the fight against corruption. Volunteers 

took the pledge to follow the law, to neither take nor offer a bribe, to perform all tasks honestly 

and transparently, to act in the public interest, to exhibit integrity in personal behavior, and to 

report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.  

 

November  Kerala PiraviDay  1/11/2020 

As part of the monthly programs during the academic year 2020-2021 organized by National 

Service Scheme (N.S.S) unit 117 and 37 of sree Narayana college Alathur, the volunteers have 

conducted three major programs in the month of November 2020 on virtual mode On 1st 

November 2020 N.S.S volunteers celebrated Kerala Piravi Day with the active participation of 

all volunteers who were divided into 8 groups based on their departments. The participants 



from each department did a digital makeover of some of the powerful personalities of Kerala. 

The responsible departments have created these make over photos and videos and posted on 

the main N.S.S group on 1st November.  The event was successful with the active participation 

of the NSS volunteers and happy to state that 98% of the participants were girls and most of 

the boys were extended technical support. The program officers have appreciated and 

applauded the entire effort of the team. The department representative has marked attendance 

of the participants after posting all the videos. 

 

International Men’s Day   22/11/2020 

On November 22nd N.S.S volunteers celebrated International Men’s day with a theme “Write 

a letter to your Hero”. Program officers announced the program details and N. S. S secretary 

posted program notice. Volunteers posted their letters in the main group. All the participants 



took this opportunity to express their love and gratitude to their heroes. Half of the participants 

considered their father as Super-hero. Each letter reflected their love, respect, sadness and pride 

moments. N.S.S team meaningfully celebrated the international men’s day and the program 

was concluded in the evening and representatives from each department marked the attendance 

and submitted to the program officers.  

 

 

Indian Constitution Day - 26/11/2020 

On November 26th N.S.S volunteers celebrated Indian Constitution Day with the theme, “Right 

are Straight”. Program officer Dr. Dhiva Madam announced the program details and posted 

notice on the main group. Program was conducted through Google meet at 2:30 pm, the link 

was shared by the N.S.S secretary at 2:15 pm. The participation of the volunteers were above 

93% and the program started at 2:30 sharp with the support of program officers Dr. Dhiva 

Madam and Jiju Sir. The program was anchored by N.S.S secretary Mr.Midhul and started with 

his welcome speech. He invited N.S.S secretary Ms. Sneha to read preamble of the constitution. 

After that six volunteers introduced six fundamental rights. Right to equality by Ms. Amritha, 

Right to Freedom by Ms. Vishnavi, Right against Exploitation by Ms. Rasitha, Right to 

Freedom of Religion by Ms. Anju.R, Cultural and Educational Right by Mr.Irfan and Right to 



Constitutional Remedies by Ms. Jishna. Soon after the presentation, the program officer Dr. 

Dhiva Madam gave a presentation about the importance to celebrate constitutional day and the 

value of fundamental rights. The program was concluded by official vote of thanks delivered 

by Ms. Abhinaya A.K. After the program, department representatives marked the attendance 

and submitted to the program officers. 

N.S.S team successfully conducted three major programs in November. Each program was a 

good opportunity for all the volunteers to come forward and show their talents and courage. 

With good co-ordination and planning N.S.S team used the online mode effectively during the 

covid pandemic. 

 

 

 

 

 



DECEMBER 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME CAMP 2020 

(Held on 19th - 25th Dec) 'VOICE' SEVEN DAY VIRTUAL CAMP 

19 DECEMBER 2020 

 

Day-01 Report 

National Service Scheme of our college has inaugurated this years ‘voice’ seven day virtual 

camp on 19th December at 4pm the session was scheduled within 4pm   till 6:30pm including 

program such as introduction by Sneha.T.P [Volunteer Secretary], welcome address by 

Dr.S.Dhiva [Program Officer] ,and inaugurated by Dr.R. Bindhu [Principal, SN College, 

Alathur] felicitation by IQAC coordinator V. Devadas HOD ,SN College Alathur followed by 

the vote of thanks by  Midhul.A.K [Volunteer Secretary] the overall session was 100% 

successful with the maximum participation of all NSS volunteers. 



20th December 2020 

Day-02 Report 

07.30-8.30 AM: The program was started with the recitation of our NSS prayer song by Megha. 

The session was made inspiring and beautiful by thought of the day which was presented by 

Aparna. Followed by the yoga practice conducted by Arunkumar. Yesterday's report was 

presented by Amritha. The full session was coordinated by Sreya KJ. 

10.30-12.00 Noon: Today's offline activity was 'ജീവന്റെ വിത്ത് '(Agriculture), which 

aimed at planting saplings in our home. It was beautiful done by presenting pictures and videos 

by all NSS volunteers creating the day colorful. Planting one sapling means creating a life by 

us. It is one of the way you show your responsibility to the Mother Nature. Our NSS camp gave 

such a beautiful opportunity to us all. 

3.00-3.45 PM: This awareness session about 'Success Mantra' was conducted by Associate 

Professor and Head of PG department of Zoology, SN College, Alathur, Dr. R. Nishi. The 

session coordinated by Sreya included programs such as welcome speech which was addressed 

by Athira, addressing by Dr. S. Dhiva(Program Officer) and vote of thanks presented by Priya. 

The overall session was really informative and inspiring. She made us think about the purpose 

of living, what we can do in order to attain success, where must we show tackles to breakup 

challenges etc... 

07.00-08.00 PM: This cultural part was the most amazing and enjoyable session of the day. All 

NSS volunteers were highly thrilled and interested throughout the session. They grabbed the 

presence of mind of all volunteers. 

21st December 2020 

Day-03 Report 

07.30-08.30 AM: The program was started with the recitation of NSS prayer song sung by 

Athulya TV. The session was made inspiring and beautiful by thought of the day which was 

presented by Sangeetha S.Followed by the Yoga practice conducted by Aparna K. Yesterday's 

report was presented by Aparna. The whole session was coordinated by SnehaBabu. 

10.30-12.00 Noon: Today's offline activity was 'ഹരിതം '(Anti-plastic) which aimed at 

cleaning our surroundings. It is not enough to clean only ourselves... But we must ensure the 



beauty of our mother nature. Her soul must smell up the freshness of love we spread. So this 

anti plastic session gave us a chance to show our token of love and peace with everything that 

surrounds us. 

03-00-04.45 PM: This awareness session was conducted by Junior Public Health Nurse, FHC 

Vannamada, RatnaRajan , about 'Corona warriors untold stories.' The session coordinated by 

Abhinaya AK included programs such as welcome speech which was addressed by Manya M, 

addressing done by Dr. S. Dhiva (Programme Officer), and vote of thanks presented by 

Priyadharsini S. The need of the given topic is highly valuable at the present scenario. It is 

really important to keep ourselves safe. Through her way of presenting and sharing her 

experience made us understand more about this pandemic corona virus. 

07.00-08.00 PM: The session was coordinated beautifully till end with various exciting 

programs. It was great platform to show all our talents and skills.  

22nd December 2020 

Day-04 Report 

07.30-08.30 AM: The schedule  highly coordinated by Sreya Krishna K started with our NSS 

prayer song sung by Bhavya P. Each day is a new beginning and it must start with positive 

start. It was ensured by a Thought if the day presented by Ganga G. The session was energized 

by some yoga practices such as neck bending, right and left twisting and bending of neck, 

Tadasana( Palm tree posture) ,Vrkisasana (The tree posture )   by Aiswarya M. Last day's report 

was presented by Athulya TV, Abhinaya AK and Manya M. 

10.30-12.00 Noon: This day's offline activity wad 'കളിക്കുടുക്ക' which aimed at spending 

time with children or our elders. In this busy world no one tries to spend time with their loved 

ones and really misses the real essence of our fruitful life. This one and half hour of offline 

activity created a beautiful opportunity to all volunteers go back to their traditional forms of 

games and talks with their loved ones. 

03.00-03.45 PM: This day's awareness program was conducted by the volunteers itself. The 

topic was 'Growing plastic pollution in awake of covid-19 and Drug abuse'. The session related 

to covid -19 protocols and precautions was taken by Anjali R Reminding us about the worse 

conditions of plastic pollution and its methods of controlling Bhavya P came up with a beautiful 



presentation. Shine Rapael has beautifully handled the session that focused about Drug abuse. 

The session was fully coordinated by Sneha S 

07.00-08.00 PM: This day's cultural program was the real interesting part. They introduced 

various games that ensured the complete participation of all volunteers. Everyone was highly 

thrilled and excited throughout the session. 

23rd December 2020 

Day-05 Report 

07.30-08.30 AM: The session was fully coordinated by Padmapriya S. The session started with 

our NSS prayer song sung by AarshaKannan followed by programs such as Thought of the day 

presented by AyishaNazrin KA, yoga practices such as Trikanosanam, Veerabhadrasanam, 

Parswakonasanam conducted by Ajay R.Sruthi M has explained the importance of food habits. 

Last day's newspaper report was presented by Vinaya V. 

10.30-12.00 Noon: This day's offline activity was 'അതിജീവനത്തിന്റെപ്രതയാശ' 

which aimed at making people aware about the present condition and the necessary precautions 

that has to be taken against this pandemic corona virus. Our safety is in our hands. So all 

volunteers created beautiful pamphlets regarding these points and distributed among their 

neighbors. 

03.00-03.45 PM: Today's awareness session was conducted by Abdul Bassith A, civil excise 

officer, Palakkad Division. The session was related to Anti-drugs naming the program 

'വിമുക്തി'. His class was really interesting and informative. He was able to grab all our 

minds to the topic, it is importance and need at the present scenario. The program included 

welcome speech presented by Anjali V, addressing by Dr. S. Dhiva (Program officer) and vote 

of thanks by DhurgaJ . The whole session was coordinated by Sruthy S. 

07.00-08.00 PM: This day’s cultural fest was started with a deep sound of silence and prayer 

to the renowned Malayalam Poet Sughathakumari who passed away at the same day morning. 

Everyone's mind was made calm by the upcoming programs were their enjoyment splashed 

colorful moments. 



24th December 2020 

Day-06 Report 

07.00-08.00 AM  :The session coordinated by Haritha H included programs such as NSS prayer 

song sung by Manasa R,  followed by Thought of the day presented by Sreethu S Vas, and 

yoga practices such as Sun salutation, laughter yoga exercise  conducted by Rinika A. The 

session came to an end with last day's report presentation by Sneha, Dhurga and Praveena. 

10.30-12.00 Noon: This session was conducted at college on behalf of College Principal, 

Program officers, few volunteers. It was conducted for Bio compost distribution which was 

inaugurated by Ramla Usman, Alathur town ward member. The session coordinated by 

Vaishnavi S Kumar included programs such as welcome speech by Sneha TP, Felicitation and 

inauguration by Ramla Usman at 11.00 AM, addressing by Principal Dr. R. Bindu and NSS 

programme officer Dr. S. Dhiva. After the distribution ceremony vote of thanks was addressed 

by Jishna. The whole program was presented to all NSS volunteers lively through Google meet. 

It was also a survey report presentation at online by Jinsha S, with the coordination of Sreethu 

S Vas. 

03.00-03.45 PM (4.15 - 5.00 PM): The session was anchored by Haritha H, followed by a 

welcome speech presented by Manya M. This awareness session was taken by Dr. 

RagunathParakkal, psychologist. It was completely an interactive session where he conveyed 

the importance of time to all the volunteers. Vote of thanks was presented by Anjali A.  

07.00-08.00 PM: This last day before Christmas was really enjoyable and thrilling with the 

introduction of various mesmerizing games. There was complete participation of all NSS 

volunteers and our Program officers. 

25th December 2020 

Day-07 Report. 

07.00-08.00 AM: This last day of our NSS camp of this year and Merry Christmas day 2020 

has also started with our NSS prayer song by Amritha, Thought of the day presented by Sneha 

TP, Yoga practices such as leg stretching, core work out, 3 push-up variations    conducted by 

Alok Krishnan KS, last day's report presented by  Vandhana J, Anaswara N, sreepa S, session 

was fully coordinated by Vaishnavi S Kumar. 



09.00-10.00 AM   : In this session few volunteers Sruthi M, Surabhi S, Megha, Sneha TP, 

Midhul AK, Manya M, Abhinaya AK, Jasleema presented their feedback about our NSS camp. 

Report was also presented by Midhul AK. The session was beautifully winded up by our 

National song Jana GanaMana sung by Sneha TP and Amritha. 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

   Covid-19 Survey 

   Offline activity- * ജീവന്റെവിത്ത് (Agriculture) 

                              * Aimed at planting saplings in our home. 

   Webinar - * Guest -Dr. R. Nishi  - Associate Professor and Head of PG department of 

Zoology,  

                                       SN College, Alathur 

                    * Topic - Success Mantra 



   Offline activity - * ഹരിതം (Anti plastic) 

                               * Aimed at cleaning our surroundings. 

   College activity -  * Cleaning and sanitizing. 

   webinar - * Guest - RatnaRajan  - Junior public health nurse, FHC vannamada 

                   * Topic - Corona warriors’ untold stories. 

   Offline activity - * കളിക്കുടുക്ക 

                               * Aimed at spending time with children or elders. 

   webinar - * Conducted by Volunteers 

                   * Topic - Growing plastic pollution in awake of Covid- 19 and drug abuse. 

   Offline activity - * അതിജീവനത്തിന്റെപ്രതയാശ 

                               * Aimed at creating awareness on Corona Virus. 

   Webinar - * Guest - Abdul Bassith W  - Civil excise officer, Palakkad Division. 

                    * Topic- വിമുക്തി (Anti-drug) 

   Offline activity - * Survey report presentation. 

   Offline at college - * Guest -  Ramla Usman  - Alathur town ward member. 

                                  * Bio compost distribution. 

   Webinar - * Dr. RegunathParakkal  - Consultant - Counselling Psychologist. 

                    * Topic - Time and you. 

   Poverty eradication program is still continuing 

 

 

 

 



MAGAZINE INAUGURATION  (Held on Dec 30th) 

National Service Scheme of our college has inaugurated our NSS magazine 2020 on behalf of 

NSS program officers, NSS volunteers and representatives on 30th Dec 2020 at 7.30pm in 

virtual mode. The name of the magazine ' Voice' itself indicates the sound of all talented NSS 

volunteers of our college. Though it was held at online, there was a complete participation of 

all NSS volunteers throughout the session. 

The magazine included articles such as essays, poems, stories, drawings, painting etc.... It was 

completed within a short period of time with the maximum participation and coordination of 

magazine committee and other contributors. 

 

 

 



JANUARY 

As part of the monthly program during the academic year 2021-22 organized by National 

Service Scheme (NSS) unit 117 & 37 of SREE NARAYANA COLLEGE ALATHUR,the 

volunteers have conducted 2 major programs in the month of January 2021 on virtual mode 

and 1 offline mode program' DESHIYA POLIO NIRMAJANA YANJAM 2021 ' . The virtual 

mode programs were named as introduction meet "REUNRISE", and "REPUBLIC DAY" 

conducted under the supervision and guidance of program officers Dr.Dhiva and Mr.Jiju KR.  

The details of the programs are detailed below 

 

 REUNIRSE (17-1-2021) 

On 17 thJan2021,our NSS unit of SREE NARAYANA COLLEGE ALATHUR conducted the 

first introduction meet-'REUNIRSE'. 

Due to the covid-19 issue, meet was held in a virtual mode. Our platform was Google meet at 

10:30am. firstly our respected program officers Dr. S Dhiva and Jiju sir give an awareness 

about the serious responsibility as being a NSS volunteer. After that our unit secretaries, 

Midhul and Sneha give an insight as a NSS volunteer and they shared their best experience. At 

last, they give an opportunity to the new volunteers to speak up. The meet was so motivational. 

The presence of program officers, unit’s secretaries, all NSS representatives and volunteers 

makes the meet more knowledgeable. 



REBUPLIC DAY (26-2-2021) 

NSS of our college has celebrated "REBUPLIC DAY" on "2021 January 26". We have 

conducted "India The Land of Diversities" webinar on Jan 26.Webinar was conducted on 8am 

on virtual mode on behalf of all NSS volunteers  and program officers Diva mam and Jiju sir. 

And also we have conducted a poster making competition on the topic "One Nation, One 

Vision, One Flag, My incredible India". The webinar session was completely knowledgeable 

that gave us value about our Indian History and Freedom fighters. NSS volunteers celebrated 

the session with wonderful patriotic song. The poster competition was also ended very well. 

We celebrated Our Republic Day even though after being surrendered to online life in this 

covid-19 time with complete participation of our volunteers. 

DESHIYA POLIO NIRMAJANA YANJAM  (30-1- 2021, 1-2-2021, 2-2-2021) 

NSS of our college participated a program ' DESHIYA POLIO NIRMAJANA YANJAM 2021 

' at Kavasery grama panchayath conference hall. On 30/1/2021.The orientation class started at 

10 am 

Kudumbasree members, Aasha workers of Kavasery and 34 volunteers from our SN College 

were participated. It was a class on polio vaccination. The purpose of this class was also to help 

them understand how polio drops can be given during this corona period  



 By the end of the program everyone was ready to give up Polio. It was a very useful class.NSS 

of our college participated a program ' DESHIYA POLIO NIRMAJANA YANJAM 2021’. 13 

groups of 13 Aasha workers and 34 volunteers set out to vaccinate against polio at various 

located. The program took place on days 1-2-2021 & 2-2-2021.  

 The work was to mark the houses and give them to mark the houses and give them to those 

who did not get Polio. 1368 houses were completed first day and 813 houses on the second 

day. 

 Everyone sincerely completed their work. 

 

  

 

 



 

FEBRUARY  

As part of the monthly programs during the academic year 2021-22 organized by National 

Service Scheme(NSS)unit 117&37 of SREE NARAYANA COLLEGE ALATHUR, the 

volunteers have conducted 2 major programs in the month of February 2021 on virtual mode. 

The programs were named as “Speak Young with CM” and “Career Guidance Seminar” 

conducted under the supervision and guidance of program officers Dr.S.Dhiva and 

Mr.Jiju.KR. 

The details of the programs are detailed below: 

SPEAK YOUNG WITH CM (12-2-2021) 

NSS of our college were participated on the program "speak young" on 12february 2021 at 

4:30 pm at Vadakkencherry and Palakkad. The program wasinaugurated by Sri. PINARAYI 

VIJAYAN (chief minister of Kerala). Throughthe program we saw the changes of Kerala that 

happened in the past fiveyears.The program was completely useful and we got a great 

opportunity to speakour opinion about "what changes that we want to see in Kerala". The 

programwas really amazing with complete participation of members till the end ofthe program 

and we made it a successful one. 

CAREER GUIDANCE (20-2-2021) 

NSS students of our college were participated on the program “Career Guidance Seminar” on 

20 February 2021 on 10 am at P. K Higher Secondary School Mannapra. The session was 

inaugurated by principal of P. K. H. S. S, Sudhanya mam. The session was conducted by NSS 

volunteers of our college on behalf of our NSS Program officers Dr.(prof.)Ragunath Parakkal. 

About 60 students were participated from 10th and 12th Classes. This career guidance class 

give them a way to explore and Plan for their feature. This help them to acquire the knowledge, 

Information, skills, and necessary way to identify their career option. It was ended very well 

with complete support of all the members of the program. We made it a successful one. 

 



 



 

MARCH 

As part of the monthly programs during the academic year 2021-22 organized by National 

Service Scheme(NSS)unit 117&37 of SREE NARAYANA COLLEGE ALATHUR, the 

volunteers have conducted 3 major program in the month of March 2021 on virtual mode. The 

programs were named “Debate Of Gandhian Ideas and Nethaji's ideologies”,”Webinar of 

NammukuChuttumullaSanthosathinteidangal”, and “Sathmyam” conducted under the 

supervision and guidance of program officers Dr.S.Dhiva and Mr.Jiju.KR. 

The details of the programs are detailed below: 

DEBATE OF GANDHIAN AND NETHAJI'S IDEOLOGIES (6-3-2021) 

NSS of our college has conducted "Do the present scenario support Ghandhian ideas and 

Netaji's ideologies" debate on March 6th in connection with the celebration of 125th birth year 

of Netaji Subash Chandra Bose. The session was moderate by Midhul and Abhinaya, NSS 

Volunteers of our college. Debate was conducted at evening 6.00 pm in virtual mode on behalf 

of our NSS program officers Dr. S. Dhiva ma’am and Jiju Sir, and all NSS volunteers. The 

session was completely knowledgeable that gave the different ways ofour life, violence and 

non-violence methods. Gandhi follows the non-violence method and Netaji follows the 

violence method, but both of them tells how to strive to achieve our freedom. And both of them 

gives a glorious message of our life.The session was absolutely dazzling with the complete 

support of all members till the end of the program. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAATHMYAM (13-3-3021) 

Our College NSS representatives participated a programme"SAATHMYAM" district level 

leadership camp for volunteers and orientation programme for PO's on 13 March 2021 in 

Mercy College Palakkad. The program was inaugurated by V K SREEKANDAN MP of our 

Palakkad & the main chief guests are Brahma NayakanMahadevan& Dr.C R Ajithsen.The 

program was started a patriotic song. Then the program session was started the chief guest 

Brahma NayakanMahadevan sir & the session was knowledgeable that gave valuable points. 

What is a leadership quality means? And the best answer to tell Leadership quality is the quality 

that seems to be something everyone enjoys imitating on their idea or action. And many 

activities was humor& a wonderful moments on the session. There was great enthusiasm 

among the volunteers &they were looking highly spirited. The students were really encouraged 

by the positive feedback they got from everyone present. It was an unforgettable program. The 

program ended with the speech of the chief guest & the volunteers for making the program 

grand success.It was unique experience to be there we participated the program to conduct in 

this Covid 19 time with complete participation of the NSS Volunteers. 

 

NAMUKK CHUTTUMULLA SANTHODHATHINTE EDAGAL (13-3-2021) 



                                  NSS of our college has conducted 

"Namukkchuttumullasandhoshathinteedangal" webinar on March 13th in connection with 

Women's day 2021. The session was conducted by SimithaLenish, Asst. Professor Naypunya 

College Thrissur. Webinar was conduction at evening 6 pm in virtual mode on behalf of our 

NSS Program Officers Dr. S. Dhiva and Mr.Jiju, and all NSS Volunteers.The session was 

completely knowledgeable that gave values about our own life. She made us know about who 

we want to be and what we must know to lead a happiest life. After being surrendered to online 

life in this covid-19 time wiped all the happiness that lived around us. She just recreated all 

that memories lied within us. Session was really beautiful with complete participation of all 

members till the end of the program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



























 
























